
A BIOGRAPHY OF KURT DONALD COBAIN

Kurt Cobain was born on February 20 , in Aberdeen, Washington. Kurt and his family lived in Birth Name, Kurt Donald
Cobain. Height, 5' 9" ( m).

According to Novoselic, "Kurt said that he never liked literal things. Cobain formed and reformed a series of
bands before Nirvana came to be in  Cobain introduced the latter by calling Lead Belly his favorite performer,
and in a interview revealed he had been introduced to him from reading the American author William S. By
Nirvana were doing shows and had demo tapes going around. Very lonely, sick". At one point, social services
threatened to take their daughter away after Love's Vanity Fair interview came out, in which she admitted to
shooting up heroin while carrying Frances. On April 7, amid rumors of Nirvana breaking up, the band pulled
out of the Lollapalooza Music Festival. His eyes were glued to the floor most of the night. While recovering
Cobain flew to Rome to join his wife who was also preparing to tour with her own band. With the success,
they became the pioneer of Grunge music. Nirvana was an uneasy alliance between Cobain, bassist Krist
Novoselic and eventually drummer and multi-instrumentalist Dave Grohl. His death marked the end of the
Grunge era. I wanted that security, so I resented my parents for quite a few years because of that. When asked
how he writes his songs. While recovering Cobain flew to Rome to join his wife who was also preparing to
tour with her own band. I just wanted to play rhythm guitar - hide in the back and just play. The song "About a
Girl" was about his one-time girlfriend Tracey Marander. Songs like All Apologies and Heart Shaped Box
detailed aspects of Cobain's sometimes shaky marriage, other songs like Scentless Apprentice detailed the
agonies and struggles of Cobain's experiences. Named 12th greatest guitar player of all-time by Rolling Stone
magazine in  Cobain was not seen the next day. In Utero was a lot more open than Nirvana's previous albums.
Cobain was shocked at the reception of his highly personal and passionate music repeatedly telling reporters
that none of the band ever, ever expected anything like this. The band name "Nirvana" was taken from the
Buddhist concept , which Cobain described as "freedom from pain, suffering and the external world," a
concept that he aligned with the punk rock ethos and ideology. Obviously to them it was like practicing
witchcraft or something. I don't think he'd ever played music with a girl before. Smells Like Teen Spirit
became Nirvana's most highly acclaimed and instantly recognizable song. During his time with Marander,
Cobain spent most of his time sleeping into the late evening, watching television, and concentrating on art
projects. According to a missing person's report filed by his mother Cobain fled after only a few days of the
program. When police broke down the door they found Cobain dead on the floor, a shotgun still pointed at his
chin and on a nearby counter a suicide note written in red ink addressed to Love and the couples then 19
month old daughter Frances Bean. Cobain, however, became dissatisfied with Channing's style, leading the
band to find a new drummer, and they eventually hired Dave Grohl. Cobain even invited his favorite
musicians to perform with him: ex- Germs guitarist Pat Smear joined the band in , and the Meat Puppets
appeared onstage during Nirvana's MTV Unplugged appearance to perform three songs from their second
album, Meat Puppets II. When police broke down the door they found Cobain dead on the floor, a shotgun still
pointed at his chin and on a nearby counter a suicide note written in red ink addressed to Love and the couples
then 19 month old daughter Frances Bean. I'm not a death rocker, and I don't wear black. I can't comment on
Soundgarden because I know them personally and I really like them a lot, but I have strong feelings towards
Pearl Jam and Alice in Chains and bands like that. His death has since been a topic of public fascination and
debate. During a Nirvana concert, he witnessed a girl being groped in the audience. The two sides settled on a
mid-show rendition of "Lithium". Nirvana also got the opportunity to tour with Sonic Youth that year and
after various changes, brought in former Scream band member Dave Grohl to replace Channing on drums. I'm
sure that losing this relationship was sad but most of us would be able to develop enough understanding to
move past it. Sister: Kim. The record has drawn comparisons to R. On April 8, [68] Cobain's body was
discovered at his Lake Washington Boulevard home by electrician Gary Smith, [69] who had arrived to install
a security system.


